
HOW BEOWULF SAVE PEOPLE FROM THE MONSTER GRENDEL IN THE

PLAY BEOWULF

Victoria Symons puzzles out the meaning of monsters in Beowulf, comparing the This gives the impression that Grendel
is human, or at least.

Waving his spear he challenged them with these words: "What warriors are you, sailing your great ship along
the ocean-paths? So, he stalks and terrorizes them, finding satisfaction in their misery. Afterwards, a barrow,
visible from the sea, is built in his memory Beowulf lines â€” Seeing the troubled waves mingled with blood,
they feared that the sea-wolf had torn Beowulf to pieces. I intend to help Hrothgar overcome this foe.
Accompanied by a troop of warriors they followed the foe's tracks over steep and rocky slopes, over sheer
cliffs, and past many a sea-monster's haunt. Since then, parts of the manuscript have crumbled along with
many of the letters. He builds a great mead-hall, called Heorot, where his warriors can gather to drink, receive
gifts from their lord, and listen to stories sung by the scops, or bards. At home I have accepted my fate. The
troop sat down. Following an evening of mead drinking, the Danish warriors were fast asleep. Carrying the
hilt of the sword and Grendel's head, he presents them to Hrothgar upon his return to Heorot. Wyatt published
the ninth English translation. He was fifty feet long. The blood-thirsty monster who had lived there for a
hundred seasons [fifty years] soon discovered his presence, and she seized the warrior with her horrid claws.
Beowulf departs after a sorrowful goodbye to Hrothgar, who has treated him like a son. Ever mindful of a
king's duty toward his people, he vowed: "In the days of my youth I ventured on many battles; and even now
will I, aged guardian of my people, challenge this destroyer, if he will come forth from his den to meet me.
Once the pyre has burned down, they spend ten days building an enormous barrow a large mound of earth
filled with treasure as a monument to their lost king. Thus they returned the treasure to the earth, where it still
remains, as useless to men now as it was in times of old. Part Two: Grendel's Mother 19 They fell asleep, but
one paid dearly for his rest. Her blood melted the great sword's blade, but the hilt I have carried away as a sign
that henceforth your men may sleep peacefully in Heorot. I have heard tell how Hrothgar had a great
mead-hall built. King Hygelac responded by presenting to Beowulf Hrethel's sword, a famous heirloom. Many
of my best warriors have fallen victim to his horrid clutch. He found him bleeding and near death. He made
one himself, and had another done by a professional copyist who knew no Anglo-Saxon. Neither of us could
gain an advantage over the other one, and thus we swam together for five nights, until finally the cold waves
drove us apart. Beowulf is nearly overcome in this fight, as she tries to pierce his sides with her claws, and
stab him with a rusty dagger. Knowing my great strength, my people urged me to come to your aid. Knowing
that his appointed days on earth were now at an end, Beowulf spoke: "Fifty winters have I ruled this people,
during which time no neighboring king has dared to attack us. Mortally wounded, Grendel slinks back into the
swamp to die. At Hygelac's death Beowulf became king. Furthermore, he gave him seven thousand hides of
land and a hall. Henceforth you shall all be deprived of the landowners' privileges formerly bestowed upon
you. Songs are sung in praise of Beowulf, and the celebration lasts late into the night. After Beowulf's death ,
the Geats build an enormous funeral pyre for him, heaped with treasures. When everyone sees that Beowulf
has survived this second challenge, there's even more partying and gift-giving. There, they see the head of the
murdered thane sitting on the lakeshore, in a 'come and get me' taunt. At dawn the survivors discovered their
great loss. I must follow them. The evil beast's breath emerged from the rocks. Heorot's door, although secured
with fire-hardened bands, opened at his first touch. This thane of Hrothgar approached them on horseback.


